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The President’s Bit
Firstly to kick things off this month, I need to offer you the members a hearty thank you, and
congratulations. The June long weekend proved as expected to be exceptionally busy over three
days for the club and we came out I believe better for it. Both run days were very successful, and a lot
of interest generated at the annual model train show. We’ve also had interest from potential new
members (both junior and senior), and I look forward to welcoming them properly next issue.
Now for the usual highlights and news...
• The wagon bunker is now all but complete, with some backfilling and painting left to do, thanks
to those who have been involved in this project. Following some repairs, the third ballast car
(privately owned, on loan to the club) will be moved from the workshop to this bunker also.
• Thanks to those who were involved in the scrapping of the ex Fremantle Foot bridge sections.
Some material has been kept for future use by the club, however on the whole it has greatly
improved the appearance of our grounds. I believe 1 truckload and a full scrap bin was the
result, totalling around 17 tonnes of scrap steel.
• Following on from the above, I would suggest towards the end of winter, a further steel bin will
be required, as well as a concrete bin as we continue to clean up the grounds and buildings.
• Les has continued his work of numbering all club owned rolling stock, with I believe 3 or 4 sets
now completed.
• Most of our regular attendees will know that substantial work has been carried out on the
footbridge to replace supporting timbers. The repair was carried out by contractors, with the
job completed in less than 3 working days. Current thoughts are that the same contractor will
be asked to quote on further work to the footbridge, and other jobs around the site, freeing up
member’s time to focus on other jobs around the railway.
• Work has commenced to lay out the trackage for the carriage shed extension. As soon as the
internal track is laid and secured, we can progress the roof. Most material is on hand for this
with the exception of roof sheeting and some flashing.
• A preliminary report on the trees in the yard has been received from a tree surgeon. This is
the first stage of seeking permission to remove these trees. A likely condition should approval
be granted for this will be that new trees are planted elsewhere on the site, this will need some
careful consideration.
• As mentioned elsewhere this issue, Mike Crean has decided after some 8 years to take a
break from the club’s website management. His efforts have seen the site grow to what it
currently is, and a basis for even more progression by someone with a bit of a creative mind. If
anyone is interested in taking up the reins please make contact so we can get the ball rolling.
While we’re on the subject, if any members are on Facebook, feel free to join the Castledare
page.. 
• Good to see a couple of members availing themselves of the firewood pile. This timber all has
to go, with anything still there in a couple of months time, likely to be disposed of via a bin. If
any members (or friends of members) need some firewood, now’s the time to get it...
• A new Capital Development plan was endorsed in principle at the recent committee meeting.
Following some amendments, this will be publicised to all members. I should remind members
that this plan is not set in stone, but a guide of projects around the club, and aimed at
assisting with planning and budgeting requirements.
Finally, on a sad note, I’d like to extend condolences on behalf of the club to Eno Gruzecki on the
recent passing of his mother.
Craig Belcher
President, Castledare Miniature Railway

*************************************************
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FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK
Notes from the last Committee Meeting – these are only a brief summary of some of the items
discussed.
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

The foreshore management document required by the SRT was sent to both City of
Canning and the Christian Bros. for comment and review prior to submission to SRT.
Initial responses received from both organizations and we have now referred this back to
the SRT seeking further clarification of their requirements. Latest information is that a
meeting has been agreed to with CMR representatives who have put together the
management plan and the SRT in order to work through the requirements of the SRT for
the document.
The footbridge at Niana Station had been closed for the renewal of the uprights, which
have been destroyed by white ants. The Committee obtained quotes to outsource the
replacement of the timber upright supports. For those members who have not been at
the railway this month, the majority of the timber support structure has now been
replaced and the bridge reopened for public use. Further quotes have been requested,
as more work is required to upgrade the footbridge to serve into the future.
Steel from the old footbridge has now been cut up and disposed of as scrap metal –
thanks to all who assisted in the process of dismantling the bridge – this was quite a time
consuming task. The process has cleaned up a large area of the grounds and brought
some revenue back to the club.
CMR was requested by City of Canning to operate the railway from Wilson Station on
WA Day, 2nd June from 11am to 3pm – this was a very successful day thanks to those
members who offered their assistance.
Personal lockers currently in the breezeway will be refurbished in the not too distant
future. In due course, members will be requested to ensure their locker is both empty
and left unlocked until the work is completed. No time frame has been set at this stage
for this project.
Committee is seeking relevant approvals to remove approx. 5 trees from the side of the
track in the yard – between the footbridge and the carriage shed. This may take some
time to arrange following all due process but the roots are damaging the track and this
problem needs to be addressed. A quote has now been received for the removal of the
trees in question, which the committee will, at its next meeting, review and then the
process of seeking relevant approvals can begin.
Outcome of the AGM was again discussed and Committee agreed to stand by the
decision as previously circulated to all members.
Mike Crean, after many years as the club’s webmaster, has stood down from this
position. Thank you Mike for the hours of work put into bringing the club into the 21st
century.
Wooden uprights at the canteen and the wooden tank stand are to be replaced with
treated pine.
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DATES FOR THE DIARY:
Please mark these dates in your diary, with a note on the fridge or even in your mobile phone –
whatever works to remind you of what is happening ! !
.

Sunday

Monday

~~ June 2014 ~

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

15 Public

16

17

18 Work Day 19

20

21 Work Day

22

23

24

25 Work Day 26

27

28 Work Day

Run Day
Wilson
Station
DO: Trish
Stuart

From 9am

From 9am

29 Members 30
Day
BYO
Lunch and
simply
enjoy the
railway

Sunday

6
Public Run
Day
Niana
Station
DO: Les
Smith
Canteen:
Kathy
Watson &
Eddie Smith
??

From 9am

From 9am

~ July 2014 ~
Monday

7

Tuesday

Wednesda
y

Thursday

1

2
Work Day
From 9am

3

8

9
Work Day
From 9am

10

5

Friday
4

1
1
Committee
Meeting

Saturday
5
Prepare the
Railway
From 9am
1
2
Work Day
From 9am

1
3

1
4

2
0
Public Run
Day
Wilson
Station
DO: Trish
Stuart

2
1

2
7

2
8

15

22

29

16
Work Day
From 9am
23
Work Day
From 9am

30
Work Day
From 9am

17

24

31

1
8
Work Night
From 4pm
2
5

1
9
Work Day
From 9am

2
6
Work Day
From 9am

Notes:

WORK DAYS:
As usual, there are always many and varied tasks of routine maintenance to be performed around the
club. Quite a lot is achieved by the Wednesday or Saturday work crews but there is always room for
more members to join in. The Saturday major workdays generally have a good turn up of members
and a lot of progress can be made on these days with various projects.
As members of the club, we all have a responsibility to contribute as much as we can both in the
maintenance and operation of the railway. We should not think that ‘someone else’ will turn up and
do tasks that, at times, are fairly straightforward and can be completed by anyone. It’s not hard to
tidy up the clubrooms, sweep the floors etc.

These regular workdays not only achieve quite a bit at your club but also provide an opportunity to
mix and mingle with fellow members – have a coffee and a chat. If ‘all of us’ do something then
‘none of us’ will have to do so much.

*************************************************
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2014 AALS Convention Report
Hi to everyone. I have had a great trip over Easter to the Eastern States with my loco 4401 tagging
along behind the car on its trailer. Not having crossed West-East and return for about 30 years I had
forgotten just how far it is. I must say not much has changed over this time.
We arrived in Adelaide early afternoon on Thursday 10th April to a very nice sunny day. We booked
into a Motel just at the foot of the Adelaide hills and I checked out the car and trailer, to my dismay I
found the gooseneck on the new tow bar had bent.
Friday I contacted a local tow bar company (Southern Towbars, 28 Furness Ave, Edwardstown SA
5039 (08) 8276 8244) who asked me to bring the car to them so they could check the tow bar. I
arrived at their place and they checked out and fixed the gooseneck and added a gusset to it as well
as checking all the mounting points for the tow bar at a very reasonable cost. They told me all was
well and I may have overloaded the tow bar (175kg max.). I estimated I had a load on it of about
80kg. I agreed to take the car and loaded trailer to them on the Saturday morning when they weighed
the trailer on the tow bar at 85kg, not at all overloaded. With us all scratching our heads as to what
went wrong it was agreed it would now be OK to continue the journey.
I cannot commend the people at Southern Towbars enough for their dedication, service,
advice and help. I would strongly recommend them to anyone.
Saturday I headed out to Morphett Vale Miniature Railway for a run on their track. The people at the
club were very friendly and helpful. I had a great run on their now all T rail track. I would rate this No.
3 best track on my trip.
Sunday I went off to SASMEE for their public run day. Monty and the crew were very friendly and
welcomed me to their track. I unloaded and had a few runs before public running began on a beautiful
sunny day. The public run was very brisk with such great weather.
Monday headed off to Melbourne, stayed over night at Horsham. Tuesday awoke to a cold and wet
morning. Then off to the big smoke. The closer we got the rain just got worse. Mid afternoon we
arrived on one wet miserable day. I would say to anyone towing a trailer in these conditions do not
leave the car in cruise control. I found out the hard way with the front wheel drive car breaking traction
at about 95kph on the Western Freeway, very scary. Fortunately all ended well.
Wednesday took the loco over to DVR and had a run on their school holiday public day. As always
Tony, Derrick and the gang at DVR make you feel like you are at home. I would rate this No. 1 best
track on my trip.
After the DVR run I loaded up and set off to Bulla Hill Railway for the convention. Arrived late
afternoon and unloaded and also checked out the track. After a couple of minor hiccups that were
fixed on the Friday morning I and a number of other CMR members had a great Easter playing trains
at the convention and meeting new friends.
Monday afternoon off to Altona for the Tuesday post convention run. Tuesday was a very wet
miserable day, had a great run around the track. Loaded up early afternoon and headed off to DVR
for their post convention run.
Wednesday unloaded at DVR and had a great day with plenty of other conventioneers.
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Thursday off to Box Hill for their post convention run. This is a great little railway, it looks like it has
been manicured it is so well presented. I would rate this No. 2 best track on my trip. The folks at Box
Hill are very friendly and run a very professional railway. It is amazing they have managed to get so
many tracks into such a small area.
After some sightseeing and catching up with family we headed back home to Perth on the following
Tuesday arriving home on Saturday afternoon trouble free.
My many thanks to all the people at all the venues we visited for their warm and friendly welcome and
all the help they gave me. Also thanks to my brother, nephew and the CMR members who helped me
with unloading and loading.
Cheers Mike Crean
Some pictures from the trip….

Adelaide

DVR

DVR

MVR

BHR

**********************
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MSA Garratt No. 499 “CARMEL”
Building progress report and suspension load test.
A few photos to show some of the work we have done lately.

View on the old building stand that is soon to be modified & under the cabin floor

A lot of work has been completed on the cylinders & the stripped down engine being moved
onto a temporary stand so the original stand can be strengthened. This rail will (in the – far –
near - distant future) be used for transporting the engine.
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While the engine is stripped down we decided to load test the suspension. Len, the
gentleman who is doing all the drawings for us supplied us with the estimated weight &
centre of gravity of the boiler.

The boiler frame was loaded with 180 kg’s & the driver’s place was loaded to 80 kg’s plus
forward of driver weight for bunker & cylinders.

The front engine was also loaded up with the estimated operating weight. A lever and a
spring balance were used to enable us to check the weight on each wheel. As expected the
hind engine wheel loading could not be spread evenly with the poor pony wheels taking a
heavy load. After a lot of juggling of packing under the springs we came up with these wheel
loadings (see hind engine load test notes below).
The front engine was a different story with the spread of load much more to our liking with the
pony only having 23.5 kg’s (see front engine load test notes below).
If all these numbers are added up we get a magic figure of approximately 632 kg’s.
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Hope this is of interest… Don and Judy Bowyer.

*************************************************

Wilson Ticket Box Security
At the last committee meeting a concern was raised regarding CMR members frequently
entering and exiting the ticket box during the Wilson runs. This could potentially pose a
security risk as it makes us vulnerable to unauthorized access to the ticket box.
Could all members please ensure that they keep their refreshments on the platform, to limit
the need to access the ticket box. If you need to make a hot drink, please ensure you wait
until Tania has time to safely let you in and out.
Thank you.
Trish Stuart
Wilson DO
*************************************************
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CMR Rolling Stock Numbering (Identification)
Members may have noticed that numbers and identification labels are commencing to appear
on the association’s rolling stock. Unique numbers are allocated in the 200 series for bodies
and in the 300 series for bogies.
The identification of “ends” and “sides” follows normal railway practice with the B End being
the hand brake end. Determination of Left Hand Side or Right Hand Side is achieved by
standing at the B End and facing forwards and hence left or right side.
As the use of the hand brake is limited to the last body of sets or formations of wagons the
left / right applies to all other bodies / vehicles. For “loose” wagons the A End is the Niana
Station end when standing in the marshalling yard.
Members will be able to clearly indicate where a fault lies in that it can be positively noted as
“206 B end left hand side or LHS. Bogies would be 314 LHS or RHS A or B end according to
the vehicle body or lead or trailing wheel set.
Records then can be kept within the Safety Management System (SMS). Bogies that migrate
to other bodies or wagons will retain their unique number. At some point in time values can
be allocated against each numbered item so that one day CMR will know the extent of their
assets.
The opportunity is also being taken to add some “safety” advice / warning labels that are
advisable for duty of care. There are also available a large and a half size label of a CMR
identification plate for member’s wagons / trucks / locomotives based on the original from
1963.
Les Smith

**************************************************
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For Sale (Price reduced)
Diesel-look loco. Powered by rebuilt Suzuki LJ50 two-stroke engine. Runs sweetly. Needs new home,
as I have had to give up on my dream. Loco is situated at Torbay, near Albany.
Ex Serpentine Railway (Turner Cottage) and Whistlestop Railway, Busselton. Built strong and plenty
of seating space for a big person. Must sell as downsizing to a granny flat.
Will negotiate… asking $9,500.00 ono.
Contact Kevin Graham on 0427452113. Email: cherwell72@yahoo.com

**************************************************
WA Day Wilson Run
Thank you to those people who volunteered their time for the second day in a row to join the Wilson crew on
nd
Monday 2 June. The weather was dry and warm and a huge crowd turned out to celebrate the day at Wilson
Park.
We were rushed off our feet and the 5 trains carried a total of 1356 pax – another record for us. Well done
everyone and apologies that you didn’t get a break all day, there was just no time!
Trish Stuart
DO

*************************************************
MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

Changed your email address, or home address? If so please do not forget to notify the editor. This will ensure
that you always receive your Cinders and Soot email notification, or ‘snail mail’ copy.
th

If you wish to submit an article for inclusion in Cinders and Soot, please note that the closing date is the 15 of
each month. The format should be; Word, Arial font size 10, photographs less than 1MB (.jpg).
Please send your contributions to Trish Stuart at the email address on the page 2.

*************************************************
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Invites you to a Private Inter-Club Run
On Saturday, September 13, 2014
Vasto Place, Balcatta
10am ‘til late.
This inter-club fun run will cater for

7¼ and 5in locos on the ground level track and 5, 3½ and 2½in locos on a
raised track
There will also be facilities for traction and road engines
It is regretted that ride-in locos are not permitted as our narrow clearances and
tight curves (minimum radius 17 metres) may not suit larger locos.
Visitors are also requested to bring no more than one or two carriages, due to
our limited facilities.
Steam locos must be accompanied by a current AMBSC boiler certificate.
Coal, char, oil and fuel will be supplied.
Lunch and BBQ dinner provided at no charge.
Soft drinks will be available with free tea and coffee throughout the day.
Registration required by September 8 (please see separate registration form)
Website: www.ndmes.net

Sponsors of CMR
Di Candilo (08) 9279 7244

Applied Fire Technology (08) 9478 3362

Rheem Australia (08) 9351 4293

Dingo Australia (08) 9311 9811

Fireless Fire Services (08)9371 6913
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